
Chapter 9 

Iron and Steel Production 519 

Applicability 

The external use or recycling of production residues as mentioned under BAT III – V  
depend on the cooperation and agreement of a third party which may not be within the 
control of the operator, and therefore may not be within the scope of the permit. 

 

Energy 
 
94. BAT is to reduce energy consumption by using continuous near net shape strip 

casting, if the quality and the product mix of the produced steel grades justify it.  
 

Description 

Near net shape strip casting means the continuous casting of steel to strips with 
thicknesses of less than 15 mm. The casting process is combined with the direct hot 
rolling, cooling and coiling of the strips without an intermediate reheating furnace used 
for conventional casting techniques, e.g. continuous casting of slabs or thin slabs. 
Therefore, strip casting represents a technique for producing flat steel strips of different 
widths and thicknesses of less than 2 mm. 

 
Applicability 

The applicability depends on the produced steel grades (e.g. heavy plates cannot be 
produced with this process) and on the product portfolio (product mix) of the individual 
steel plant. In existing plants, the applicability may be constrained by the layout and the 
available space as e.g. retrofitting with a strip caster requires approximately 100 m in 
length. 

 

Noise 
 
95. BAT is to reduce noise emissions from electric arc furnace (EAF) installations and 

processes generating high sound energies by using a combination of the following 
constructional and operational techniques depending on and according to local 
conditions (in addition to using the techniques listed in BAT 18):  

I. construct the electric arc furnace (EAF) building in such a way as to absorb noise 
from mechanical shocks resulting from the operation of the furnace 

II. construct and install cranes destined to transport the charging baskets to prevent 
mechanical shocks 

III. special use of acoustical insulation of the inside walls and roofs to prevent the 
airborne noise of the electric arc furnace (EAF) building 

IV. separation of the furnace and the outside wall to reduce the structure-borne noise 
from the electric arc furnace (EAF) building 

V. housing of processes generating high sound energies (i.e. electric arc furnace 
(EAF) and decarburisation units) within the main building. 

 




